ANTH 152 is compelling, gripping and provocative. In this class students will understand why anthropology may be the worst major for corporate tool but the best major to change their life.

Why does beard totally say "hipster"?
Why yoga became a $27 billion industry and reinvented American spirituality?
Why you don’t see meatballs on Italian menus?
Why fa'afafines aren’t considered ‘transgender,’ ‘gay’ or ‘homosexual’ in Samoa?
Why East Harlem crack dealers are in search of respect from the upper classes?
Why people are dumping entire buckets of ice water over their heads?
Why eating insects totally makes sense?
Why do witches ride brooms?
Why ‘anthropologists’ is the response Ebola may need?
Why Hello Kitty is not a cat?
Why in Japan, eating raw fish is considered part of good neonatal nutrition?
Why St. Nicholas the Patron Saint of the Byzantine Catholic Church became Santa Claus?
Why Americans don't care about the (soccer) World Cup?
Why people line up to see Honolulu based world-renowned psychic Lan Vo?
Why more and more people are living in countries not considered their own?

#One day lecture, one day in class film discussion
#Choose Service Learning it's worth 100pts (and you can use it for multiple classes)
#Extra credits available for each quiz (4 quizzes total)
#No ‘final’ exam, just your last quiz (quiz 4)
#‘My Tribe’ group final project